Dead Man Winter – Furnace
Lyrics
This House Is On Fire
This house is on fire and I can’t escape it
I’m lonely and tired, no will left to fake it
You know it makes no sense, where all the good times went
This house is on fire and I’m not getting out
It’s not made to last, I’m not scared to say it
I dwell on the past and drink to delay it
But there’s a light inside, No matter how I try
it’s not made to last, but I can’t say goodbye
I thought it’d be alright, to be alone
There’s ghosts in the living room, this house is not my home
We’re drifting away
We’re drifting away
We’re drifting away
We’re drifting away
This house is on fire, and I’m not getting out

Destroyer
Little paper, where you write down your disappointments
In a drawer right by your pillow, all I can do is watch
Little children, more beautiful than heaven
They run around together, while I just curl up and cough
There were the oak trees and they were older than I remember
They are changing with the seasons and I will do the same
Yeah it’s over and it hurts like hell to say it
But I'm churning under water, what a peaceful way to go
And all of the boxes, that are filled with my possessions
On the truck that I have hired, it’s outside beneath the snow

I thought I’d get up and go, before anyone would know
I'm a disaster, I am fading from your young life
I'm growing pale and ghost white, with X’s on my eyes
I’m a Destroyer, I’m burning in the starlight
All I wanted then was to die, but you would not let me go

Red Wing Blue Wing
It was a quiet night, night by my window
A night in a small town, that I barely know
And I stay up late, watching the sin go
From my head, down to my toes
And I feel the wind and it is burning
Burning like shadow and it’s not alright
And i go to work where I am earning,
all of the simple things in life
I’m full of charm and I'm full of whiskey
And I'm full of shit, most of the time
When I go home, will you go with me
And will you hold me up when you say goodbye
You can have my breath and you can have my darkness
And you can have my blood, if it gets you high
Oh but I won't be fooled, by your short dress
I won't give in, yeah I will not die
When the lights come on, it’s time to go home
Took a different way, than the one you know
I didn’t like the verse, didn’t like the chorus
Didn’t like the song, but now I do
I didn’t sing the words, like the one before it
I didn’t think of me, I didn’t think of you
But it brings us in, yeah it pulls us under
Where the water’s cold and the fish don’t bite
And the daylight blurs, and it feels like sleeping
And you say your prayers, and you say good night

I Remember This Place Being Bigger

I was safely on the run, in fall, in a city after dark
And I found I knew no one, at all, It took the blood right out my heart,
Watched it go from fall to winter falling snow would freeze and splinter me, in a place
like this, with someone like you
Didn't sleep for days and days, on end, and the fog got pretty dense
Other people like to tell, me they, had the same experience
What fucking died in this place if I have to see your smiling face, on a faded stool, in a
faded bar, acting like the world didn't clearly end, like we thought it would in another
time
Think I'd go back to where, I’m from, I can stumble out of here
At least in Minnesota they, don’t run, and hide this time of year
Perforate your pretty paper, lay it down so we can dance on graves, in the frosted dawn,
with the ones we love, some are here right now, and some are gone for good, but I can
feel them all in this world tonight

The Same Town
I used to think that my bones were rotting
You like to think that I’ve forgotten you
But it’s not the truth, no not at all
Like a grave that I will lie in,
This little house that I thought I’d die in old
But growing old is nothing new
And it’s the same, it’s the same town
From the sky down to the ground
It will never ever, ever change at all
Down at the bar, it’s the same old faces,
We walk around to the same old places
I, need something else, or something new
There’s something wrong in my head I am spinning
I never get out of bed and I’m sitting on
100 songs, I wrote for you
And it’s the same, it’s the same town
Every address, every sound
It will never ever, ever change at all

Yeah it’s the same, same town
From the sky down to the ground
It will never ever, ever change at all

Cardinal
There’s nothing I want, just leave me alone
If I need you, I’ve got your number
In the winter I left, my happy home
Don’t think I’ll be back, any longer
One time I felt, safety and love
But it left as fast, as I found it
Now I just break, everything that I touch
There’s no way under, or around it
I sit here and stare at these four painted walls
And the birds outside, are singing
Nothing loose, no nothing at all, but the peace that the grave is bringing

Am I Breaking Down
Here I go again, why can’t I let you in
It’s heaven in the icy water, all around
There’s poison in my blood, it’s in the stars above
I try to run but there’s no ground, below
Am I breaking down?
Am I breaking down?
Am I breaking down?
(Oh-oh)
The glowing tops of clouds, I think I’m upside down
Can you come and flip me over, one more time?
Jack and Lucy know what it takes to grow
What it takes to love each other, can I go
Am I breaking down?
Am I breaking down?
Am I breaking down?

(Oh-oh)
Am I breaking down?
Am I breaking down?
Am I breaking down?
(Oh-oh)

Danger
You’re a danger to my health, liquify the day you memorize
And I renounce all of myself, disintegrate until I realize
That the the sky will fall, it doesn’t matter at all
I waste my time, just like everybody else
No I don’t mind, disappear back into myself
Tremble in this quiet room, escalate it if you're feeling right
Vanish in your silent doom, but all your friends are out in town tonight
But your friends will fall, it doesn’t matter, at all
I waste my time, just like everybody else
No I don’t mind, pull the night down around yourself
I’m a danger to myself, liquify the day you realize
That I remember nothing else, looking up at December skies
But the the sky will fall, it doesn’t matter at all
I waste my time, just like everybody else
No I don’t mind, disappear back into myself

Weight Of The World
Lock it up, my pretender
I thought I would know you better
Like a child high above the weather
I saw you sinking with the weight of the world
And all the cuts are getting deep now
And all you want to do is sleep now
We could go on, but I don’t really see how

And here we are at the edge of the world
Mockingbird, you come to my window, in the dead of night, to see if we're alright
The moonlight in your eyes, and then you’re gone
It seems like so long ago there
I watched you pack it up and go there
And still I cry cuz I dont know why,
We could never stand the weight of the world
Mockingbird, you come to my window, in the dead of night, to see if we're alright
The moonlight in your eyes, and then you’re gone

You Are Out Of Control
Hey man, take it slow, you are out of control
Come on in and shut the door, we don’t live here anymore
(Ooo, Ooo)
I am not okay, what else can I say
There’s a light that's in your eyes, it makes everything alright
(Ooo, Ooo)
Always remember, to get back home

